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Introduction
Forests on private lands of the Pacific Northwest have the potential to provide enhanced protection of
biodiversity and water quality through either protection of existing fragments of complex mature
forest or through the restoration of younger managed forests. The existence of structurally complex
older forests on private lands in Washington and Oregon is rare and declining (Donnegan et al., 2008;
Campbell et al., 2010). These forest types are not only important for supporting native biological
diversity, but also for allowing forest ecosystems to adapt to climate change (Spies et al., 2010).
Directing funds to small forest landowners to protect and restore biodiversity and water quality has
been part of the pubic discussion on forest management for several years. Even though formal
Payment for Ecosystem Service programs for forests outside of carbon markets have been slow to
emerge, it is still important to be prepared to take advantage of new markets and other
opportunities as they arise.
Monitoring and verification tend to be expensive aspects of ecosystem service payment programs in
general. However, monitoring constitutes an essential component of feedback on the success of
individual projects and the effectiveness of entire programs. It is therefore a key activity in Payment for
Ecosystem Service Programs that are have been given on-going legitimacy (Wunder et al., 2008). This
paper describes some basic approaches that can be taken to monitor actions on small landowner
holdings for biodiversity, and how the monitoring component of payment programs can be integrated
with monitoring for FSC and carbon offsets for efficiencies and cost savings.

Forest structure and biodiversity
Much research has been conducted over the past 30 years that documents the relationships between
species diversity, ecological processes, and forest structure in the Pacific Northwest (e.g., Franklin et
al., 1981; Ruggiero et al., 1991; Carey, 1995, Spies, 1998; Carey et al., 1999; Franklin et al., 2002; Olson
et al., 2007). Several aspects of forest structure at the stand level relate well to the presence and
abundance of the full complement of plant, vertebrate, and invertebrate (to the extent that the
latter is understood) diversity of forests in western Washington and Oregon forest types. While
larger animal species, and some small ones, require large landscapes and connectivity within those
landscapes, to support viable populations, this paper focuses on aspects of forests that can be
measured at the stand and landowner level. It should also be noted that structure by itself is not
adequate to characterize all of the important ecological functions of forests. There are many important
ecological processes that are crucial to the formation and maintenance of biological diversity and
forest resilience (see especially Carey et al., 1999 and Franklin et al. 2002). In addition, some authors
recommend monitoring biodiversity by directly measuring presence of the full range of species
associated with different ecosystem types (e.g., Margurran, 1988). However, structure can be
measured more readily and can serve as a proxy for whether the necessary processes are at work in
the stands and landscapes that are subject to restoration and payment programs. In addition,
programs that direct funds in a manner to increase the number of small forest landowners within
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particular landscapes and thus increase the overall amount and connectivity of mature, complex forest
types are needed. Addressing the way in which such programs can be constructed is beyond the scope
of this effort. However, any successful program at the landscape scale will require cost-effective
monitoring at the stand and landowner level.
Forests that support the full level of biodiversity that is native to the coniferous and mixed hardwood
ecosystems of western Washington and Oregon share several basic characteristics. These are: the
presence of large1 live trees, large live trees with deformities and cavities, large standing dead trees,
large down trees (Johnson and O’Neil, 2001; Franklin et al., 2002), a diversity of tree sizes from
seedlings to very large trees (Spies, 2006), full complements of native tree and shrub species, and small
gaps or openings dispersed through stands and groups of stands, which result in a diversity of shrub
and herbaceous plant species (Carey et al., 1999, Carey 2009). Over 150 species of birds, mammals,
and amphibians depend on large live and dead trees (Johnson and O’Neil, 2001; Mellon-Mclean et al,
2012), while many invertebrates live in the canopies of big old trees, and in standing and lying dead
wood (Schowalter et al., 1997). Dead wood is also very important for storing moisture and hosting
ecologically important species of fungi that in turn provide nutrients to trees and shrubs (Rose et al.,
2001). Plant diversity depends in part on variable amounts of light reaching the forest floor, a condition
that is produced by the presence of small gaps and low light angles typical of the Pacific Northwest.
Many species depend on layering of the forest canopy, which occurs when there are trees of various
sizes and small openings that allow the growth of shrubs. Therefore, biodiversity and resilience of the
whole system are intertwined with both large structures and spatial variability in forests. Photo
examples of forest structure are provided in Appendix 1.
Given the abundance of research on structural attributes of forest stands associated with biological
diversity, and the costs associated with directly measuring species presence and abundance, it is
recommended to focus monitoring on the presence and development of vegetative characteristics of
forests. Programmatic research can be conducted on the effectiveness of silvicultural treatments and
the expected changes in species and functional diversity over time, but this should not be required for
landowners, or sellers of services, as it would very likely make carrying costs of participating in
biodiversity-related programs too high.

Formal programs
Formal payment programs which convey credits for regulatory mitigation or other binding agreements
are likely to require relatively rigorous data to be collected in order to measure characteristics of
forests important for biodiversity. This should especially be the case when active management is used
to either maintain or restore forest biodiversity because the actual effects of interventions in stand
growth and structural development will need to be verified. Whatever metric requirements are used
for initial site characterization and baseline establishment usually form the basis for subsequent
1

Large is defined here as greater than 30 inches in diameter at breast height, or dbh.
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monitoring in order to accurately report changes in conditions to the characteristics of biodiversity
over time.
The spreadsheet in Appendix 2 contains a matrix for variables to be collected and proposed target
conditions to measure against. This matrix was built using the same structure as other metrics
developed by the Willamette Partnership for its upland wildlife habitat metrics. The intent of following
the same structure is to be able to integrate forest-based biodiversity metrics, including monitoring,
with existing platforms for credit creation and trading. Given that there are no formal “forest
biodiversity” credit programs, the targets for numbers and sizes of large trees, snags, percent cover of
large down wood, canopy structure and small openings form a suggested starting point for such a
program. The target conditions used in Appendix 2 are drawn from Carey, 1995; Carey et al., 1999;
Johnson and O’Neil 2001; Franklin et al. 2002; McComb et al., 2002; and Mellon-McClean et al., 2012
(the DecAID model). These studies and models document forest conditions, both old growth, and
second growth with significant structural legacies, that support vertebrate species native to forests of
western Oregon and Washington. It is unlikely that most landowners would have forests in the optimal
target condition, so initial measurement would serve to document starting conditions and form the
basis for an agreement to manage for the target conditions (upon which payments would be
predicated) and a management plan to reach them.
When high levels of accuracy are required, most of the data needed is collected through the
installation of permanent plots. The number of plots needed is a function of both variability in the
forest and the level of accuracy required by any particular program. Lower levels of accuracy (e.g., +/20% of the mean at a 90% confidence interval versus +/- 10%) require fewer plots and are thus less
expensive. Most data about the structural attributes that indicate native biological diversity in forests
can be obtained through measuring the diameter and heights of live and dead trees, the dimensions of
down logs, and recording the species of trees as they are measured. Gaps or opening sizes in forests
can be measured through aerial photo interpretation.
Measuring down wood with accuracy can be challenging due especially to its uneven or clumpy
distribution within and across stands. There are several methods for sampling down wood, each with
its own advantages and disadvantages. Evans and Ducey (2010) provide a thorough review of these
methods and is a good source to consult when designing appropriate sampling methods that minimize
cost but provide adequate information for payment programs. When stand conditions start with little
or no down wood, adding in data gathering for this element could wait until after treatments are
conducted to add down wood. This can reduce the cost of initial sampling for restoration projects.
Reasonable accuracy levels for tree-related variables can be gathered with one plot per 5-15 acres.
Gathering data at this intensity is also required for all the major forest carbon offset programs that
apply to the United States (see e.g., American Carbon Registry, 2011; California Air Resources Board,
2011; Verified Carbon Standard, 2010). Because growing bigger trees than are usually present on
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commercially managed forests is necessary for both restoring forest biodiversity, and for increasing
carbon stocks, combining carbon and biodiversity credit projects can provide synergistic benefits. It is
also very cost effective from a monitoring perspective given that most data needed for carbon
inventories can be used directly to measure the structural attributes that serve as indicators of
biodiversity. Data collection can be accomplished through a combination of plot measurements and
office analysis of aerial photos and GIS data for between $5 and $12/acre depending in the accuracy
levels required and/or desired. Forest carbon offset projects typically require re-measurement of plot
data every ten years. A ten-year time interval would likely be reasonable for forest biodiversity
payment programs as well. For a 100-acre project then, an outlay of between $500 and $1,200 dollars
would be required to collect data every decade. Payments would need to be large enough to cover
these and other administrative costs, in addition to covering the opportunity costs of other land
management options, in order to make it worthwhile for landowners to participate.
If stand data is needed for on-going commercial management, an inventory can be designed to
accomplish both timber management objectives and biodiversity monitoring objectives, with the
marginal cost of additional plots and information being less than if the inventory was being installed
just for a biodiversity payment program. In other words, if a commercial timber cruise is already going
to be conducted, the additional expense for a biodiversity inventory would be approximately $2-$6 per
acre more beyond a traditional timber cruise.
The ability of remote sensing techniques, especially LiDAR (light detection and ranging data), to
measure forest structural attributes is advancing (see e.g., Falkowski et al., 2009, Martinuzzi et al.,
2009; Goerndt et al., 2011). This technology has the potential to dramatically decrease the cost of
monitoring for projects that require data on structural attributes of forests (and biomass and carbon as
well). However, Washington and Oregon do not have wall-to-wall publically available LiDAR datasets,
or consensus techniques for interpreting LiDAR for needed structural attributes that would allow for
uniform application of monitoring standards with LiDAR data. Some states (e.g., North Carolina) are
however, making high quality LiDAR data available for public use so the development of these tools for
the Pacific Northwest is not inconceivable. When LiDAR products for structural attribute mapping
become more widely available, the need for plot-based inventory data for project monitoring should
decrease, if not disappear. In addition, there should be no need to have a hierarchy of monitoring
quality to reduce transaction costs of PES programs because high quality monitoring data would be
uniformly available.

Rapid assessments
Prior to the public availability of LiDAR-based forest mapping, there may be situations in which less
rigorous data collection is preferable to collecting plot data. This could be for initial assessments of
forest conditions during implementation of cost-share programs, for voluntary credit programs in
which the goal is to document improvements in forest condition but for there are not binding
commitments or in which the actions of forest landowners are not being used to mitigate loss of
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habitat elsewhere. Such an approach may also be useful for documenting the benefits of FSC
certification.
In these situations, it may be preferable to use visual assessments of forest conditions and assign
points to qualitative categories of forest structural attributes. For example – a walk through of a 20
acre property could reveal in a short amount of time whether there are any, some (e.g., 1-3), or a lot of
(e.g. more than 3) large live trees per acre. A forester with experience in taking plot measurements
could gauge tree, snag, and down wood size and distribution on an accurate enough scale to determine
the relative degree to which subject properties contain the desired structural attributes. A landowner
or program staff could be trained in the measuring and comparison of visual estimates of tree sizes and
area estimates to conduct such assessments.
Using a rapid qualitative assessment approach can provide the basis for establishing management
objectives and planning for silvicultural treatments to increase stand complexity and re-introduce
important ecological processes. Appendix 3 contains the features to look for, and how to score relative
abundance of each. It is derived from the more quantitative measurement approach in Appendix 2.
The intent of the rapid assessment approach is to allow a low-cost assessment of current conditions,
and if applied consistently, to show change over time. The absolute scores derived from applying the
scheme are not as important as the relative difference between stands or properties measured at the
same time (e.g., to rank the priorities of different parcels to acquire with limited funding), or the
changing score of a property as it develops over time, or responds to treatments designed to increase
forest biodiversity.
Crediting programs under Willamette Partnership’s Counting on the Environment Program provide
examples of using rapid assessment approaches for some ecosystem and credit types
(willamettepartnership.org/tools-templates).

Combining biodiversity monitoring with carbon and/or FSC audits
If a landowner is already doing or intending to do a forest carbon offset project, measuring the
structural components of forest biodiversity are nearly completely overlapped by the requirements for
forest carbon protocols. The only exception, in some cases, will be down wood and the number of
small openings. Small openings can be determined through aerial photos so no additional field time
would be required. Some additional field time may be required for down wood, depending on the
specific forest protocol being used (The Climate Action Reserve requires some down wood
measurement, though to the same level of accuracy as other carbon pools; none of the other carbon
protocol require down wood, but it can be an optional pool). Thus, if a landowner has already
determined that a carbon project is financially desirable, monitoring for forest biodiversity would cost
little if anything beyond data required for the carbon project. This would be an optimal situation for
combining program payment types.
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Another important synergistic use of forest biodiversity monitoring framework is to be able to
document the impact of Forest Stewardship Council certification on maintaining and restoring
biodiversity on private forestlands. There are several criteria contained in the certification standard
that require attention to elements of biodiversity (e.g., Indicator 6.1a and 6.1c; and Criteria 6.3 and 9).
In theory, using the measurement scheme developed here should work well with ascertaining whether
the FSC standards associated with biodiversity are being met. Using the rapid assessment spreadsheet
along with regular certification visits should allow for consistent quantification of improvements in
structural complexity of FSC certified forests over time.
At the next level, using plot-based quantification, and having the measurements on individual
landowners verified during field visits for FSC certification should allow for a reduction in verification
costs when combining a biodiversity payment program with FSC certification. Having FSC assessors
become dual accreditated for biodiversity payment programs (or triple accreditated, including carbon
offsets) so that third-party verifiers can conduct site visits to assess multiple program requirements at
the same time would reduce program transaction costs. Cost reductions could come from reducing the
number of trips needed for verifiers to come to one property or set of properties. In addition, because
there will be overlap in the characteristics of forests being assessed, the amount of time that a verifier
needs to spend in the field ensuring that the target conditions are met for FSC, biodiversity, and carbon
could reduce verification costs substantially compared to doing two or three separate visits for
individual program requirements.
Because all three major forest carbon offset programs require some form of third party forest
certification, and because FSC is explicitly recognized, it should be a goal of FSC certification programs
and verifiers to make sure that the verification process for obtaining and maintaining FSC
certification is as integrated into the elements of forest carbon offset certification as possible. In
addition to saving travel time by coordinating audit visits, the visits themselves could be made as
efficient as possible by reviewing the elements of measurement of common elements just once, and
noting in program documentation where these overlaps occur. Examples include managing for native
tree species diversity and maintaining appropriate snag densities to existing forest types.
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Appendix 1
Photos of structurally simple and structurally complex forests
Figure 1. This is a structurally
simple second growth forest with
relative uniform tree sizes
(heights and diameters) with low
understory plan diversity, and
little vertical connectivity of the
canopy. This stand also lacks
snags and down wood.

Figure 2. This stands contains
multiple live tree sizes and high
amounts of large down woody
debris.
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Figure 3. This is the same stand
as in Figure 2, showing large
standing dead trees (snags) and
multiple live tree sizes. Forests
with these characteristics support
higher numbers of different kinds
of plant, animal, and fungal
species.
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Appendix 2
Example of matrix biodiversity variables to be collected in a biodiversity assessment
Sampling
Methodology

Sample Measurement (s)

SCALE of
APPLICATION
Min/Max size of
assessment area
Use of Plots
Sampling approach
UNITS
Output
DATA COLLECTION
Tools/Techniques
Needed expertise
Time
Cost

Indicator Class
CONTEXT
Connectivity
Priority
Surrounding land
use
VEGETATION
Natives

Non-natives
Bare ground
ABIOTIC
Hydrology

Sample Measurement (s)
Proximity index; Historic and current vegetation maps
In a mapped priority (e.g. State Wildlife Action Plan,
Ecoregional Plan)
Distance to each surrounding land use type

Terrestrial: % cover by strata or species,
age classes, stem counts/density,
species richness, target plant
species presence
Aquatic: % cover
emergent/submergent/floating/other vegetation
% cover, invasive species presence
% cover

Geographic Features

Flow, depth/period of inundation, stream morphology,
special features (e.g. springs, vernal pools, groundwater,
open water/ponded)
Type, litter/duff layer depth, texture, drainage,
erodability, stream
Elevation, aspect, slope, microtopography

Disturbance
Climate

Fire return interval, wind regime, disease, flood regime
Precipitation

Soil
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SPECIES
Targets
Features
PRACTICE
Crops
Inputs
BMPs
Human Disturbance
RISK
Threats
Stewardship

Richness, presence, species counts, access to the site
Sage, nests/dens, large wood, boulders
Irrigated/non-irrigation, type and rotation, soil
conditioning
Water, fertilizer, pesticide, phosphorous index/corn
stalk nitrate
List of practice implemented
Use, fragmentation, pollution
Predators, invasive plants and animals, roads
Legal protection/ownership, existing use, ability to
burn/flood

Habitat Metric Scores

% of
optimal

CONTEXT
VEGETATION
ABIOTIC
SPECIES
PRACTICE
RISK
OVERALL HABITAT FUNCTION
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Appendix 3
Structural features to assess in forest biodiversity assessment and potential scoring
Sampling
Methodology
SCALE of
APPLICATION
Min/Max size of
assessment area
Use of Plots

Sampling
approach
UNITS
Output

Sample Measurement (s)

5 acres min to full extent of project area
Yes for formal mitigation projects, to
establish project and every 10 years, then
visual assessment in between years. Only
visual assessment for informal voluntary
programs, or for FSC data collection.
Sample to +/- 20% at 90% CI for
eligibility; +/- 10% for extra points for
stand-based structures
Index score: used for ranking proposed
projects; raw data on stand structures for
assessing progress towards goals of
enrolled projects

DATA
COLLECTION
Tools/Techniques standard forestry plot measurement; GIS;
aerial photos
Needed expertise plot measurement, data management, GIS,
aerial photo interpretation
Time
to be determined in field trials
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Cost

Indicator Class

to be determined in field trials

Sample Measurement (s)

CONTEXT
Optimal Target
Condition
Connectivity
Priority

Surrounding land
use

VEGETATION
Live trees

Proximity index; Historic and current
vegetation maps
In a mapped priority (e.g. State Wildlife
Action Plan, Ecoregional Plan, Listed
Species recovery plan or critical habitat
unit)
Distance to other forest; distance to forest
in target condition; degree of isolation
(surrounded by non-forest uses?)

Stand-scale attributes
Canopy Cover % densiometer for plots;
visual in between
Tree species composition - based on
inventory data; ave % stems per acre

Score
for
Optimal

Scores for
less than
optimal

TBD

Yes
Within 5 miles of
other target
patches; less
than 10% of
landscape in
non-forest use
within subwatershed
(small
watershed scale)

5 no = 0

6-10 miles;
11-15%
converted
watershed
5 =3

60-80%

< 60 or
5 >80% = 0

Within range of
natural
vegetation type
for site

> 50, <70
percent in
two species
5 or less = 3

>10miles; greater
15% converted
watershed = 0

> 70 percent in
two species or
less = 0
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Canopy complexity - assessed visually/
Number of large live trees - plot data

Dead trees

Small openings

Understory

number of snags per acre by size class;
percent cover down wood

number of openings 0.25-0.5 acre in size
in stand; determine using aerial photos

3 canopy layers
or continuous
canopy
connectivty in
vertical
dimension;
manage
perpetually for
>= 10 trees per
acre > 40 in dbh

5

Two tree
canopy
layers = 3

One canopy layer
=0

20 snags per
acre > 10 inches
dbh with at least
10 per acre >=
30 in dbh
average over
whole project
area with 14/ac
20 in dbh on
10% of project
area; manage for
10% cover of
LDW of sizes
between 12 and
at least 20 in
diameter as
stand average,
some clumps of
up to 20% cover
LDW.

10-19
snags 10
inches; 5-9
snags > 30
inches; 59% LDW
5 cover = 3

5-9 snags >10
inches; 3-4
snags> 30 inches;
5-9% LDW cover
= 1; less than
these parameters
=0

3-5 per stand
optimal

1-2 or 6-7:
5 3

0 or >7 = 0

15-20%

10-14% or
5 21-25% = 3

<10% or > 25% =
0

% cover shrubs
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Invasives
ABIOTIC
Hydrology
Soil
Geographic
Features
Disturbance
Climate
SPECIES
Targets

% cover

Retention
Other

5 >5 0

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
Any documented occurrence of state or
federal sensitive, candidate, or listed
species?

Features
PRACTICE

Thinning
Rotation Age

< 5%

Documented
presence of
sensitive or
listed species for
the region is a
bonus
Listed practices
are part of
agreement for
payment
program

Variable density
>= 80 years or uneven-aged management
with small patch cuts
20% of BA for even-aged; FSC limit on
opening size
Snag creation and leaving LDW after
harvest

Needed if
starting
condition lacks
any of these
elements
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Human
Disturbance

RISK
Threats
Stewardship

Use, fragmentation, pollution
Active
management,
non-motorized
recreation ok;
development,
dumping,
motorized
recreation
prohibited by
agreement
conversion pressure; generation turnover;
financial duress; invasives
conservation easement yes or no

Habitat Metric Scores

% of optimal

CONTEXT
VEGETATION
ABIOTIC
SPECIES
PRACTICE
RISK
OVERALL HABITAT FUNCTION
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